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From the Desk of Bishop Paul

Our parishes tend to be busy places, especially at those times of the year when we are preparing for the big holidays, like
Christmas. There’s always so much to be done and so little time to do it in: the church has to be decorated, the St. Nicholas concert has
to be organized as well as the New Year’s dance, and hundreds of varenyky have to be made. Then there’s that leaky church roof that
has to be attended to, and the furnace that always chooses the coldest Sunday of the year to go on the blink. Our parish calendars are so
full of fund-raisers, cultural events and unexpected but necessary ‘things-to-do’that we forget, at times, what the real purpose of our faith
community is, and where its priorities should lie.
That’s why it’s useful for us, every once in awhile, to meditate upon the life of the first Christian community in Jerusalem as
described in book of theActs of theApostles. In the second chapter we read: “They devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles,
and to the communal life, to the breaking of the bread (ie. liturgy) and to the prayers.” (Acts 2:42) In this concise description we see that
the priority of the community, over and above the acts of charity they performed, was prayer. Prayer should be our priority as well because every good and noble thought, word or deed we have, is the fruit of our prayer life and a testament to its strength and fervour.
The Sunday Divine Liturgy is the foundation and the most important component of the common life of prayer in the parish
community. So we must make it a priority in each of our parishes, that the Divine Liturgy remains a constant, unquenchable source of
grace and spiritual growth for every member of the community. It can be if the participants take the time and effort to prepare for the
liturgy as they should.
The parish priest must take care to celebrate the liturgy with piety and clarity and prepare a sermon neither too long nor too
short but that speaks to the heart of his listeners. The cantors and the choir as well, should always be aware that in the Divine Liturgy
in their readings and song, they are offering praise to the loving and all-merciful God of heaven and earth, and prepare accordingly. And
the faithful too, should enter the sanctuary ready to pray, composed and tranquil, having left aside and outside of the church building ‘all
cares of life’.

From the Vocations Office

The discernment of ones vocation is above all the fruit of
an intimate dialogue between God and you. One must first of all
know how to pray and pray in order to trust God and know what
to do with God’s call. God wants to be part of this process, because
God wants us to become the people we were created to be. It’s not
that God has a pre-determined, set plan in mind that we must discover and accept, whether we like it or not. In this, God is like a
good parent. Good parents don’t dictate the particular path their
children must follow; rather, they hope that their children will find
work that is meaningful and worthwhile, that they will use their
gifts for the cause of good, and that they will experience happiness
and fulfillment – no matter what particular path they choose.
In personal prayer, daily conversation with God, we discovere how God invites us to live out the gift of ourselves. In prayer
we may ask how can we serve others? In this intime conversation
we are growing in knowledge and love for our faith.. Through private and community prayer we may experience a deeper need to
share our faith with others. In prayer we deepen our faith and seek
to live it out. We live it out by serving in our parish or other ministries that appeal to us.And these are the real steps of discovering
one’s vocation to the priesthood or religious life.

Youth Corner

Dear friends,
Instead of giving you a presentation on prayer, which
is far beyond the format of this short publication, I would rather
share a tool that one can definitely find useful in his or her prayer
life on the go.This is an application (anApp) form theAppStore
that I myself like very much and use.
The App comes from the Loyola Press a Jesuit publishing house and is called 3 Minute Retreat (just type the name
in the search window and hit search; you should be able to find
it easily). The best thing about this application is that 3 minutes
is exactly all you need to set apart in your daily schedule to run
it and get spiritually renewed.These 3 minutes willdefinitely become one of the best 3 minutes of your day. It starts with an invitation to set aside all distractions. Then there is a short passage
from the Scripture for reading on a specific theme of the day followedbyquestionsformeditation.Inconclusionthereisaprayer.
It is all accompanied by beautiful meditational music and filled
with picturesque nature scenes. It is available for your iPhone,
iPod touch and iPad. I believe you will find it useful.

From the Office of Religious Education

“. . . the one who prays in the name of Christ,
always prays in the name of the Church, in the Body of Christ
and for the Church. Every Christian, whether praising God,
or thanking God, or asking for something for oneself or for
others, becomes the voice of his or her neighbor. At the heart
of this kind of prayer is the mutual participation of all
Christians in Christ's priesthood, in order to bless the world.”
(translation of Christ Our Pascha, p. 207, # 669)

There are always two aspects to prayer: we pray to God
and we pray with and for the community. We cannot be in relationship to God without being in relationship with one another.
The Blessed Trinity is the best model for relationship.
The three Persons of the Blessed Trinity are in constant relationship with one another - a relationship of love that pours out life and
grace; a relationship of love that could not be contained within
God’s own self, but overflowed into all of creation; a relationship
of love that never stops creating and recreating.
This love is our model and our call. As we draw closer
to God through prayer, our hearts become more and more open
to those around us--family, friends, co-workers, and slowly, to our
community and to the entire world. It is not something that we
consciously set out to do, it is God’s love working within us that
enables us to “bless the world” through our prayers.
As our relationship with God grows, our love and concern for others will begin to overflow and touch all of creation. It
is the natural consequence of the love being created and recreated in our hearts.

From the Office of Ongoing Priestly Formation

We priests are called to be men of prayer. In a word we
can say that, consecrated in the image of Christ, the priest must be
a man of prayer as was Christ Himself. This definition embraces
the whole spiritual life that gives the priest a true Christian identity. Prayer life defines us as priests and prayer is the motivating
principle of the priestly apostolate. For a priest prayer always has
to be at the center of priestly life, as the foundation, root and guarantee of holiness in action. Indeed, we learn from Jesus that a fruitful exercise of the priesthood is impossible without prayer, which
protects the priest from the danger of neglecting the interior life for
the sake of action, and from the temptation of so throwing himself into work, as to be lost in it. Only in prayer life, connected to
Christ we find joy and happiness in our priestly service. Private
prayer and community prayer will always rejuvenate and give a
priest the energy to serve and minister to those to whom God has
sent us.
Everything that we do in our parish life,
our Eastern-Christian liturgical and prayer life has
but one purpose: to sanctify the time and life of those
to whom the Lord has sent us! Our parishioners
want to see us, above all, as "men of prayer". Whoever comes in contact with priests must be able to
experience God's mercy and faithful love in our
words and behavior.
Prayer will always remain a source of
God’s grace and mercy in our ministry and life as
priests.

From the Office of Family Life

Among our many daily responsibilities, we may encounter
difficulties in finding an appropriate time for prayer. Sometimes we
find comforting excuses like, “my work and my life are prayers,” but
these excuses can lead to the disappearance of prayer in our personal
and daily lives.
To avoid this, we must set aside a time for family prayer
during the day or the week; it is essential for Christian education and
growth. Parents and others are responsible for passing on the Christian faith: to teach children the most important prayers; to begin and
end every single day with prayer; to perform good deeds; and to be
grateful for our food and our other gifts.
We should spend our holidays and vacations with prayer,
as well. For Christian believers and their families, the Divine Liturgy,
celebrated in community with other believers and their families, is
the most important form of prayer.
A problem with finding the time for prayer, the way to
communicate with God, which deepens our ties with Him, indicates
the importance of prayer in our lives. Regardless of everything, we
manage to find time for important things in our lives, especially communicating with those who are near and dear to us.We can claim that
God and communicating with Him is very important in our families,
however, a sloppy sign of the cross, rushing through prayers and the
lack of concentration while praying, prove otherwise.
Therefore, to avoid problems with prayer, every Christian
and his or her family, needs to find the best time to pray - to encounter the Lord, either in the silence of night or the early morning
hours, prior to beginning the numerous responsibilities of the day.
These daily meetings with God and our constant communication
with Him, will improve our relationship with God that of our family because God will not be pushed to the sidelines of our lives.

From the Office of Diakonia

The Word of God along with the reception of the sacraments form the foundation of our Christian life. The better we understand the meaning of the sacramental mysteries, the more
effectively can we put theWord of God into practice. Every Sunday
the priest and deacon lead the community in the celebration of the
Divine Liturgy and reception of Holy Eucharist. We begin learning
about the sacraments when preparing for solemn confession and
Holy Communion as children. Many of our deacons assist their pastors in this important work. Another crucial moment is preparation
for Holy Matrimony. Some deacons may assist their pastor to prepare engaged couples to understand the duties and obligations of
married life.Another sacrament is healing of the sick, and many of
our faithful need to realize that the sacrament of anointing the sick
is not to be considered as the “last rites” but prayers for healing and
recovery. Some parishes hold a communal healing service with anointing for the faithful at special times of the
year. However, when it comes time to pass from this life
to the next, there are special prayers for the priest say at
the moment when the soul leaves the body. The deacon
can help the faithful better understand the sacraments
when making personal visits, but he may also offer information and presentations to the faithful about historical development and the symbolism of our sacraments.
The more we learn about the sacramental mysteries, the
more significant they become in our lives.

“Жива Парафія – Місце Зустрічі з Живим Христом, ” Пастирський Лист
Блаженнішого Святослава та інші Соборові документи - доступні на
єпархіальному сайті: www.stamforddio.org
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FQio `QaQeop, m[ `aQSY\_, _b_R\YS_ d gl `_ad a_[d, [_\Y ]Y T_cdn]_bm U_ SV\Y[Yf bSmc,
cQ[Yf m[ IoXUS_, bcQlck XQZ^mcY]Y. KQ] XQSWUY cQ[ RQTQc_ b\oU Xa_RYcY o cQ[ ]Q\_ hQbd, U\m c_T_, j_R gV SY[_^eQ0cY: `aY[aQbYcY
faQ], _aTQ^oXdSQcY [_^gVac U_ bSmcQ JS. EY[_\Qm, cQ F_S_aoh^d XQRQSd, SYT_c_SYcY b_c^o SQaV^Y[oS. Cao] gk_T_ SY^Y[Qn `YcQ^^m
X `a_co[QlhY] UQf_] gVa[SY, m[V b\oU SYaoiYcY, hY `_\QT_UYcY `oh, m[Q XQSWUY `VaVbcQn `aQglSQcY d ^QZf_\_U^oid ^VUo\l a_[d.
FQio `QaQeom\k^o [Q\V^UQao - `VaV^QbYhV^o `_Uom]Y XR_ad [_icoS, [d\kcda^Yf XQf_UoS o ^Vb`_UoSQ^Yf, Q\V ^V_RfoU^Yf "aVhVZ,
m[o b\oU Xa_RYcY", ^Qbco\k[Y, j_ ]Y o^[_\Y XQRdSQn]_, `a_ b`aQSW^l ]Vcd ^Qi_p aV\oToZ^_p Ta_]QUY, cQ pp `ao_aYcVcY.
Gbk h_]d o^[_\Y [_aYb^Y] U\m ^Qb, Rd\_ R `_]oa[dSQcY `a_ WYccm `Vai_p faYbcYm^bk[_p Ta_]QUY S :adbQ\Y]o, `a_ m[d
_`YbQ^_ S [^YXo @om^k <`_bc_\oS. L UadT_]d a_XUo\o ]Y hYcQn]_: “; S_^Y `VaVRdSQ\Y S ^Qdgo Q`_bc_\kbk[oZ, cQ S b`o\k^_co
RaQcVabk[oZ, o S \Q]Q^^o f\oRQ, (c_Rc_ \ocdaTop) cQ S ]_\YcSQf." (@op 2:42) L gk_]d [_a_c[_]d _`Ybo RQhY]_, j_ `ao_aYcVc_] U\m
b`o\k^_cY, `_^QU R\QT_UoZ^obck, Rd\Q ]_\YcSQ. E_\YcSQ `_SY^^Q RdcY ^QiY] `ao_aYcVc_], c_]d j_ [_W^Q ^QiQ U_RaQ o
R\QT_a_U^Q Ud][Q, b\_S_ QR_ b`aQSQ - gV `\oU ^Qi_T_ ]_\Yc_S^_T_ WYccm o bSoU_gcSQ pp bY\Y o XQSXmccm.
=_WVbcSV^^Q DocdaTom n _b^_S_l o ^QZSQW\YSoiY] [_]`_^V^c_] b`o\k^_T_ ]_\Yc_S^_T_ WYccm d `QaQeom\k^oZ Ta_]QUo.
K_]d S_^Q `_SY^^Q bcQcY U\m ^Qb `ao_aYcVc_] S [_W^oZ X ^QiYf `QaQeoZ, cQ[, j_R =_WVbcSV^^Q DocdaTom XQ\YiQ\Qbm `_bcoZ^Y]
UWVaV\_] R\QT_UQco Z Udf_S^_T_ a_bcd [_W^_T_ h\V^Q b`o\k^_cY. NV ]_WV bcQcYbm, m[j_ Soa^o `aYbSmhdSQcY]dck hQb o XdbY\\m
U\m `oUT_c_S[Y U_ DocdaTop, cQ[ m[ S_^Y `_SY^^o.
HQaQeom\k^YZ bSmjV^Y[ `_SY^V^ URQcY `a_ cV, j_R b\dWYcY DocdaTol `_R_W^_ cQ hoc[_, T_cdlhY `a_`_SoUk ^V ^QUc_
U_STd o ^V ^QUc_ [_a_c[d, Q\V cQ[d, j_ `a_]_S\mn U_ bVagm Z_T_ b\dfQhoS. @m[Y cQ f_a cQ[_W `_SY^^o XQSWUY `Q]’mcQcY, j_ ^Q
=_WVbcSV^^oZ DocdaTop cQ d pp hYcQ^^mf cQ `ob^mf S_^Y `a_b\QS\mlck \lR\mh_T_ o SbV]Y\_bcYS_T_ =_TQ ^VRQ o XV]\o, o `oUT_cdSQcYbm
SoU`_SoU^_. >oa^o cVW `_SY^^o Sf_UYcY d bSmcY\YjV T_c_So ]_\YcYbm d b`_[_p, XQ\YiYSiY _bc_a_^k cQ `_XQ faQ]_] “Sbo WYccnSo
cdaR_cY”.

>oUUo\ d b`aQSQf `_[\Y[Q^^m

LbSoU_]\V^^m `_[\Y[Q^^m n, `_^QU dbV, `\_U_]
S^dcaoi^k_T_ Uom\_Td X =_T_]. HVai XQ SbV, caVRQ X^QcY m[
]_\YcYbm, o ]_\YcYbm j_R U_Soa’mcY B_]d, cQ XRQT^dcY, j_
a_RYcY X =_WY] `_[\Y[Q^^m]. =_T f_hV RaQcY dhQbck d gYf
]oa[dSQ^^mf, R_ f_hV j_R ]Y bcQ\Y cQ[Y]Y \lUk]Y, m[Y]Y
`_[\Y[Q^o Rd\Y `aY cS_aV^^o. =_T ^V ]Qn XQXUQ\VToUk
SYX^QhV^_T_ `\m^d, m[YZ ]Y `_SY^^o XRQT^dcY o `aYZ^mcY,
^VXQ\VW^_ hY RQWQn]_ gk_T_ hY ^o. =_T Uon m[ U_RaYZ RQck[_,
Q U_Rao RQck[Y ^V UY[cdlck Uocm] _b_R\YS_T_ i\mfd
`_SVUo^[Y, Q aQUiV ^QUolckbm, j_ pf^o UocY X^QZUdck [_aYb^d
`aQgl `aY m[oZ X]_Wdck `\V[QQcY bS_p cQ\Q^cY, o m[Q UQbck p]
XQU_S_\V^^m cQ XQSVaiV^^m ^VXQ\VW^_ SoU c_T_ m[YZ i\mf
SYRVadck.
> _b_RYbcoZ ]_\YcSo hY j_UV^^oZ a_X]_So X =_T_] ]Y
SoU[aYSQn]_, j_ >o^ XQ`a_idn ^Qb WYcY, UQadlhY bVRV. L
]_\YcSo ]Y ]_WV]_ XQ`YcQcY bVRV m[ ^Q] b\dWYcY o^iY]? L
goZ R\YXk[oZ a_X]_So ]Y Xa_bcQn]_ d X^Q^^o o \lR_So U_ ^Qi_p
SoaY. OVaVX `aYSQc^d hY b`o\k^d ]_\YcSd ]Y `VaVWYSQn]_
T\YRid `_caVRd Uo\YcYbm ^Qi_l Soa_l X o^iY]Y. L ]_\YcSo
]Y `_T\YR\ln]_ ^Qid Soad cQ id[Qn]_ i\mfoS WYcY ^Vl. EY
WYSV]_ ^Vl, b\dWQhY d ^QioZ `QaQeop hY hVaVX o^io b\dWo^^m,
m[o `a_]_S\mlck U_ ^Qb. ; gV – aVQ\k^o [a_[Y U_ SoU[aYccm
`_[\Y[Q^^m U_ bSmjV^Yh_T_ hY R_T_`_bSmhV^_T_ WYccm.

E_\_UoW^Q IdRaY[Q

Nk_T_ aQXd XQ]obck c_T_, j_R UQSQcY \V[gol `a_
]_\YcSd, m[Q R Rd\Q XQ^QUc_ U_ST_l U\m `dR\o[Qgop gk_T_
e_a]Qcd, f_hd `_Uo\YcYbm X SQ]Y XQb_R_], m[YZ bcQ^V d
`aYT_Uo S SQi_]d ]_\Yc_S^_]d WYcco, _b_R\YS_ d adbo. Nm
aoh n U_UQc[_] X AppStore, m[YZ ]V^o bQ]_]d UdWV
`_U_RQnckbm cQ m[Y] m `_bcoZ^_ [_aYbcdlbm.
NVZ U_UQc_[ a_Xa_R\V^YZ Loyola Press, nXdpcbk[Y]
SYUQS^YgcS_], cQ ^QXYSQnckbm 3 Minute Retreat (`a_bc_
S[QWock ^QXSd d `_idgo cQ XQUQZcV [_]Q^Ud id[QcY o SY
\VT[_ gV X^QZUVcV). FQZRo\kiV, j_ ]V^o b`_U_RQ\_bm S
gk_]d U_UQc[d, gV cV, j_ `_caoR^_ \YiV 3 fSY\Y^Y U\m c_T_,
j_R b[_aYbcQcYbm gY] U_UQc[_] cQ Udf_S^_ SoU^_SYcYbm.
FQb`aQSUo, go 3 fSY\Y^Y `aVcV^Udlck bcQcY ^QZ[aQjY]Y 3
fSY\Y^Q]Y X go\_T_ U^m. @_UQc_[ `_hY^Qnckbm XQ`a_iV^^m]
SoU[\QbcY ^Q Ro[ dbo j_UV^^o b`aQSY. Hob\m gk_T_
`a_`_^dnckbm [_a_c[YZ daYS_[ oX JSmc_T_ HYbk]Q U\m
hYcQ^^m, `oU\Qic_SQ^YZ `oU cV]d U^m cQ `YcQ^^m U\m
]VUYcQgop. FQ XQSVaiV^^m U_UQnckbm ]_\YcSQ. LbV gV
Q[_]`Q^dnckbm ]dXY[_l U\m ]VUYcQgop cQ ]Q\k_S^YhY]Y
`VZXQWQ]Y `aYa_UY. @QUQc_[ n S ^QmS^_bco U\m iPhone, iPod
touch, cQ iPad. J`_UoSQlbm, j_ X^QZUVcV gl o^e_a]Qgol
[_aYb^_l.

>oUUo\ IV\oToZ^_T_ >Yf_SQ^^m o CQcVfYXQgop

“. . . c_Z, fc_ ]_\Yckbm S o]’m MaYbcQ,XQSWUY ]_\Yckbm
S NVa[So, Ko\o MaYbc_S_]d, o U\m NVa[SY. C_W^YZ
faYbcYm^Y^Y, [_\Y b\QSYck ?_b`_UQ hY R\QT_UQaYck B_T_
hY h_T_bk `a_bYck U\m bVRV QR_ U\m o^iYf, bcQn T_\_b_]
bS_T_ R\YW^k_T_. KQ[Q ]_\YcSQ ]Qn XQ _b^_Sd b`o\k^d dhQbck
faYbcYm^ d MaYbc_S_]d bSmjV^bcSo U\m _bSmhV^^m bSocd.”
(FQiQ HQbfQ. bc. 207, # 669).
E_\YcSQ SbV b[\QUQnckbm X US_f hQbcY^ – ]_\Y]_bk U_
=_TQ, o ]_\Y]_bk b`o\k^_, cQ XQ Ta_]QUd. FV ]_WV]_ SoU^_bYcYbm
U_ =_TQ RVX c_T_, j_R ^V aoS^_hQb^_ SoU^_bYcYbm _UY^ U_ _U^_T_.
FQZ[aQjYZ `aY[\QU gk_T_, gV HaVbSmcQ KaoZgm. KaY
Gb_RY HaVbSmc_p KaoZgo `_bcoZ^_ b`oSSoU^_bmckbm – gV SoU^_bY^Y
\lR_SY X m[_p `VaV\YSQnckbm WYccm o \Qb[Q, b`o\[dSQ^^m \lR_SY,
m[d ^V ]_W\YS_ Rd\_ _R]VWYcY \YiV^k d =_Xo, Q\V m[Q
`VaV\YSQnckbm cQ `a_bm[Qn dbV b_cS_ao^^m, b`o\[dSQ^^m \lR_SY,
j_ ^o[_\Y ^V `VaVbcQn cS_aYcY cQ SoU^_S\lSQcYbm.
Nm \lR_S, ^Qi `aY[\QU o ^QiV `_[\Y[Q^^m. C_\Y
]_\Yc_S^_ XR\YWQn]_bk U_ =_TQ, c_Uo j_aQX Ro\kiV
SoU[aYSQn]_ ^Qio bVagm U_ Sbof U_S[_\_ ^Qb – U_ a_UY^Y, UadXoS,
b`oS`aQgoS^Y[oS cQ, `_So\k^_, U_ Ta_]QUY cQ go\_T_ bSocd. FV
RVaV]_bk U_ gk_T_ bSoU_]_, gV \lR_S =_WQ Uon S ^Qb cQ
d]_W\YS\ln ^Q] «R\QT_b\_SYcY bSoc» ^QiY]Y ]_\YcSQ]Y.
H_bcV`V^^_, X `_T\YR\V^^m] ^Qi_T_ SoU^_iV^^m X
=_T_], ^QiQ \lR_S cQ [\_`_cQ^^m UadTY]Y `_h^V Xa_bcQcY cQ
`VaV\YSQcYbm o XQZ]QcY dbV bcS_ao^^m. NV `aYa_U^YZ ^Qb\oU_[
\lR_SY, m[Q `_SbcQn cQ ]^_WYckbm d ^QiYf bVagmf.

>oUUo\ d b`aQSQf a_UY^^_T_ WYccm

JVaVU hYb\V^^Yf j_UV^^Yf _R_S’mX[oS ]Y XdbcaohQn]_bm X
cadU^_jQ]Y X^QZcY SoU`_SoU^YZ hQb ^Q ]_\YcSd. ;^[_\Y ]Y
XQb`_[_ln]_ bVRV SoU]_S[Q]Y ^Q XaQX_[ “]_\lbm bS_nl `aQgVl,
WYccm]”, m[o XT_U_] ]_Wdck `aYXSVbcY U_ X^Y[^V^^m ]_\YcSY X
^Qi_T_ _b_RYbc_T_ hY a_UY^^_T_ WYccm.
K_]d, j_R d^Y[^dcY gk_T_, b\oU S`a_SQUYcY bS_naoU^YZ
]_\Yc_S^YZ `_amU_[ U^m hY cYW^m d a_UY^o, m[YZ n ^V_RfoU^YZ U\m
faYbcYm^bk[_T_ SYf_SQ^^m cQ Xa_bcQ^^m. =Qck[Y cQ o^io _b_RY –
SoU`_SoUQ\k^oXQ`VaV[QXdSQ^^mSoaY,^QShQlckUocVZ^QZSQW\YSoiYf
]_\Yc_S, cQ ^QShQlck, j_ ]_\YcS_l ]Y `_hY^Qn]_ cQ XQSVaidn]_
[_W^YZ `a_WYcYZ UV^k, b`aQSd, Um[dn]_ XQ `_WYSd cQ XQ o^io UQaY.
FQio bSmcQ cQ SoU`_hY^[Y `_SY^^o cQ[_W `a_S_UYcYbm X
]_\YcS_l. @\m SoadlhYf faYbcYm^ cQ pf^of a_UY^ ^QZSQW\YSoi_l
]_\YcS_l n JS. DocdaTom `VaVWYcQ d b`o\k^_co X o^iY]Y Soa^Y]Y cQ
pf a_UY^Q]Y.
Ha_R\V]Y X SoU^QZUV^^m] hQbd ^Q ]_\YcSd, m[Q n
b`o\[dSQ^^m] X =_T_], Q b`o\[dSQ^^m, n bS_naoU^Y] `_T\YR\V^^m]
XS’mX[dXFY],S[QXdlck^QppX^QhV^^md^Qi_]dWYcco.FVXSQWQlhY
^o^Qj_,]YX^Qf_UY]_hQb^QcV,j_SQW\YSVd^Qi_]dWYcco,
X_[aV]Q ^Q b`o\[dSQ^^m X cY]Y, fc_ ^Q] U_a_TYZ cQ R\YXk[YZ.
EY ]_WV]_ `_Sc_alSQcY, j_ =_T cQ b`o\[dSQ^^m X FY] S
^QioZa_UY^onUdWVSQW\YSY]Y,`a_cV,^VURQ\YZX^Q[faVbcQ,
iSYU[Q cQ a_Xbom^Q ]_\YcSQ U_S_Umck `a_cY\VW^V. K_]d,
[_WV^ faYbcYm^Y^ cQ Z_T_ a_UY^Q, d^Y[QlhY gk_T_, `_SY^^o
X^Qf_UYcY ^QZ[aQjYZ hQb ^Q ]_\YcSd, m[ ^Q Xdbcaoh X
?_b`_U_],hYd^oh^oZcYiohYaQ^_-SaQ^go`VaVUSY[_^Q^^m]
hYb\V^^Yf _R_S’mX[oS. ; cQ[o `_bcoZ^o j_UV^^o Xdbcaoho cQ
b`o\[dSQ^^m X FY] `_[aQjQck bc_bd^[Y ^Qb bQ]Yf cQ ^QiYf
a_UY^ X =_T_] o ^V U_XS_\mck SoUo`f^dcY B_T_ ^Q dXRohhm
^Qi_T_ WYccm.

>oUUo\ d b`aQSQf bSmjV^Yh_T_ SYf_SQ^^m

EY bSmjV^Y[Y – `_[\Y[Q^o RdcY \lUk]Y ]_\YcSY.
;^iY]Y b\_SQ]Y, ]_W^Q b[QXQcY, j_ bSmjV^Y[, _bSmhV^YZ
_RaQX_] MaYbc_SY], `_SY^V^ RdcY \lUY^_l ]_\YcSY, m[ bQ]
MaYbc_b. NV SYX^QhV^^m S[\lhQn go\V Udf_S^V WYccm, m[V
^QUQn bSmjV^Y[d b`aQSW^l faYbcYm^bk[d oUV^cYh^obck.
E_\Yc_S^V WYccm fQaQ[cVaYXdn ^Qb m[ bSmjV^Y[oS, Q ]_\YcSQ
n adioZ^_l bY\_l bSmjV^Yh_T_ Q`_bc_\mcd. @\m bSmjV^Y[Q
]_\YcSQ XQSWUY `_SY^^Q RdcY gV^ca_] Z_T_ WYccm, m[ _b^_SQ,
[_ao^k o TQaQ^com bSmc_bco S Uop. J`aQSUo ]Y ShY]_bm SoU ;bdbQ, j_
`\oU^Q bSmjV^YhQ Uom\k^obck – ^V]_W\YSQ RVX ]_\YcSY, m[Q
XQfYjQn bSmjV^Y[Q SoU ^VRVX`V[Y ^VfcdSQ^^m S^dcaoi^k_T_
WYccm XQaQUY Uop o SoU b`_[dbY cQ[ XSQ^_T_ XQ^dalSQ^^m bVRV S
a_R_cd, j_R d ^oZ XQTdRYcYbm. DYiV d ]_\Yc_S^_]d WYcco,
nU^QlhYbk X MaYbc_], ]Y X^Qf_UY]_ aQUobck cQ jQbcm d
^Qi_]d bSmjV^Yh_]d b\dWo^^o. HaYSQc^Q cQ b`o\k^Q ]_\YcSY
XQSWUY SoU^_S\lSQcY]dck cQ ^QUQSQcY]dck V^VaTol bSmjV^Y[d
d Z_T_ b\dWo^^o cY], U_ [_T_ Z_T_ =_T `_b\QS.
>bV, j_ ]Y a_RY]_ d ^Qi_]d `QaQeom\k^_]d WYcco,
^QiV JfoU^_-faYbcYm^bk[V \ocdaToZ^V cQ ]_\Yc_S^V WYccm ]Qn
nUY^d go\k: _bSmhdSQcY hQb cQ WYccm cYf, U_ [_T_ ?_b`_Uk ^Qb
`_bY\Qn! FQio `QaQeom^Y f_hdck `Vai XQ SbV RQhYcY ^Qb m[
“\lUVZ ]_\YcSY”. C_WV^, fc_ [_^cQ[cdn oX bSmjV^Y[Q]Y
`_SY^V^ U_bSoUhdSQcY =_WV ]Y\_bVaUm cQ Soa^d \lR_S d
^QiYf b\_SQf cQ `_SVUo^go. E_\YcSQ XQSWUY XQ\YiQcY]Vckbm
UWVaV\_] =_W_p R\QT_UQco cQ ]Y\_bVaUm d ^Qi_]d b\dWo^^o cQ
WYcco m[ bSmjV^Y[oS.

>oUUo\ d b`aQSQf @Ym[_^op

J\_S_ =_WV aQX_] X `aYZ^mccm] JS. KQp^bcS n _b^_S_l
^Qi_T_ faYbcYm^bk[_T_ WYccm. OY] [aQjV ]Y RdUV]_ a_Xd]ocY
X^QhV^^m bQ[aQ]V^cQ\k^Yf cQn]^Ygk, cY] VeV[cYS^oiV ]Y
X]_WV]_ Sco\lSQcY J\_S_ =_WV d WYcco. P_^VUo\o bSmjV^Y[ o
UYm[_^ `a_SQUYck b`o\k^_cd `oU hQb b\dWo^^m =_WVbcSV^^_p
DocdaTop cQ `aYZ^mccm JSmc_p :SfQaYbcop. EY `_hY^Qn]_ SYShQcY
`a_ JS. KQp^bcSQ d `aYT_cdSQ^^o U_ da_hYbc_p b`_SoUo cQ JSmc_T_
HaYhQbcm jV d UYcY^bcSo. =QTQc_ fc_ X ^QiYf UYm[_^oS
U_`_]_TQn bS_p] `Qa_fQ] d goZ SQW\YSoZ `aQgo. ;^iY]
SQW\YSY] ]_]V^c_] n `oUT_c_S[Q U_ KQp^bcSQ H_UadWWm. @Vm[o
UYm[_^Y ]_Wdck U_`_]_TcY `Qa_fd d `aYT_cdSQ^^o ^QaVhV^Yf
U_ a_Xd]o^^m _R_S'mX[oS o X_R_S'mXQ^k pf^k_T_ `_UadW^k_T_
bcQ^d. ;^iV KQp^bcS_ – gV Xgo\V^^m fS_aYf, o RQTQc_ X ^QiYf
Soa^Yf `_SY^^o a_Xd]ocY, j_ cQp^bcS_ `_]QXQ^^m fS_a_T_ ^V b\oU
a_XT\mUQcY m[ «_bcQ^^oZ _RamU», Q\V ]_\YcSd `a_ Xgo\V^^m o
SoU^_S\V^^m. > UVm[Yf `QaQeomf `a_S_Umckbm b`o\k^o
R_T_b\dWV^^m U\m dXU_a_S\V^^m aQX_] X
_\YS_`_]QXQ^^m] Soa^Yf d `VS^o `_aY a_[d. GU^Q[,
[_\Y `aYf_UYck hQb, j_R `VaVZcY SoU gk_T_ WYccm S
o^iV, ob^dlck _b_R\YSo ]_\YcSY, m[o `a_]_S\mn
bSmjV^Y[ d gVZ ]_]V^c, [_\Y UdiQ `_[YUQn co\_.
@Ym[_^ ]_WV U_`_]_TcY SoadlhY] [aQjV
Xa_Xd]ocY JS. KQp^bcSQ `oU hQb _b_RYbcYf SoUSoUY^,
Q\V So^ ]_WV cQ[_W ^QShQcY Soa^Yf `a_ obc_aYh^YZ
a_XSYc_[ cQ bY]S_\o[d JS. KQp^bcS. OY] Ro\kiV ]Y
UoX^Qn]_bm `a_ JS. KQp^bcSQ, cY] SQW\YSoiY]Y S_^Y
bcQlck d ^Qi_]d WYcco.

